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Ic General

Without going into the background, to the Decade, the developmental and

economic objectives it aims at?" the strategy to follow, the priorities set,

the' prbqrasire of action for the'first'phase, 1980--19IB3, which have been amply

described in Volumes I and II of the Decacte and in the statements made on the

subject by the Executive Secretary of BCA, it may be recalled that;

. The'Decade was proclaimed hy United"'Motions General Assembly resolution
32/160 of 19 "December" 1977:

BCA was designated, lead agency;

The Conference of Ministers of Transport^ Communications and Planning,

which was set. up specifically to meet'.the needs, of the Decade, at its

first meeting from 9 to 12'May 1979 at Addis Ababa laid the foundation

■for the Decade as contained in volume' I?

■ The provisions adopted at that time were, endorsed in July 1379 by

■ in i'fonrovia and by the Economic and Social Council in Geneva?

cost of the programne for the first phase 1930-1983 as contained in

volume II of the decade in fact amounts to sane 8*9 billion United States

dollars for 771 projects of which 221 are specific studies?

In September 1979 ECS organised sensitisation missions on the Decade to

potential donors, international financing agencies and industrialized

nations which provide bilateral assistance to African countries in pre

paration for the Pledging Conference on 20 November 1979? . . ...

The outcome of that Conference was firm pledges in the amount of

$US 128,000 and indications from various Governments V and financing

■ agencies 2/ .concerning progranma amounting to" $US 6?j64 million to be
' i^plertented in the transport and caonunicatians sectors in Africa in tkia

coming years.

'Oh.e Confererice on 20 Jtovsriber 1979 gave countries (the United. States, the

United l&.ngdan? Scandinavian countries. Belgian, the Federal ■Republic of Germanys

the Netherlands, Italy and various African countries) and organizations"".'(Cf^C Fund

Arab Func3B? BM)EA? etc*) . which were not represented at the Conference or which

were not in the position to state their intentions for want of instructions fron

their Governments or relevant authorities: up to 30 June 1980 to announce their

pledges f/°

V Francej Canada,, Japan and others„

2/ World Bankj EDF? ADB; UtDP, for example,, .

3/ Ibtal pledges in1 Nov*^!ber 1980 amounted to $US 186 ?
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In view of the aid these countries and organisations have extended for the
development of African countries in the past, presumably the iirplsnentation of '
the Decade rnay still count on these sources of financing with the result that :-
one might reasonably expect the $US.3O9 billion for the programme for the first
phase to be covered in full. afcis is all the" inore likely since various operations
provide for in volume II of the Decade have already been begun and some are nearing
completion, which daplies that certain financial assistanoe'was already accra-ired
prior to the Decade= " ' '

It emerged however during the sensitization missions in Se-otemher T979 and
then at the Conference on .20 November 1979 that alrrost all donors were determined
to Kaep to their own financing arrangements and procedures based on bilateral
agreements with recipient countries £/ . It is not therefore surprising that the
Conference on 20 Btoveriber 1979 aid not secure and will not secure" in the'future
sizable firm pledges to be paid for exanple into the United Nations Trust Fund
for African Development which, subject to certain conditions, is at the disposal
of EC3V. Moreover it was. soon realized that recourse to that kind of Conference
for the Decade should be abandoned-

T5ie.interveitionproced.ures of donors follow two basic principals. --;.

It is up to African countries to decide on how the amounts allocated to
than should be distributed among all sectors (agriculture, education, health, '
transrort7 etc.) ;

African countries should also take the initiative for selecting and submitting
projects in each, sector to the financing agencies.

If then countries are to respect the priorities in the'Decatfe programme,- EC&
as lead agency must be vigilant, at all times and countries should above-aM:-be
made mre aware of the. aims and,projects which they themselves included in the
list.

Notawithstandiug the fact that.. ETA has -relied on the active and un conditional
>rt of United Nations agencies; .intGrgovernmen.tal organizations, sr^cialized

d UMP i li
g; get organizations, sr^cialized

agencies and UM)P, it relies even more on the MILPOCs vhose geographical ■ ooveraoe-
guarantees close contacts with Afcican1 ccuhtiries V- ' . ' '>

4/ The WBJ? representative at the Conference an. 20 November explicitly
stated that the Decade operations in which UI-3DP would particroate would
be iirpleraenteo. by the specialized agencies of the United Nations,

5/ EGA, after consulting the authorities of EEC, suggested that African
countries should follow up the progress in the EDF programraing ndssions
under the second Lome Convention (Novoribor 1$79-June 19S0). 1!h±s could
in part be left to the MDT£0Cso
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■Unfortunately because of financial constraints" it has not been possible to

strengthen'the MJLPCCs to make them more operational as fax as the Decade.'is

concerned with the result that all ratters relating to the Decade are still

centralised in .Addis Shaba.,

II. 5H^^^t.^tion of_the jacqgrarane

The implanentation of the programme for the Decade would certainly have

been, sicapier if the requisite amount of resources $U£ 8.8 billion had effectively

been made available to EGA, The iattex would then have been able to take the

initiative for operations and would have been able to play fully its role as lead

agency.

Howeverg it became clear that the situation was sanestot different except

as regards the funds collected or to be collected from firm pledges^ given the

position of the donors. With the implementation of most projects being handled

on a bilateral basis between donors and recipient countries,, a content and.

constraints' emerged in which ECA7 the MJLPOCs and the United Ifetions agencies'

working together for the success of the Decade could play their role only on ^

ad.hoc basis in the following circumstances, inter alia:

(a) A country may submit a project to a financing institution which

accepts it or reject it. In the latter case.. K$ may intervene as a mediator

or help the country to seek for another source of financing;.

(b) In such an event, it iray also be in^ossible for a financier interested

in the project to finance it because the cost of the operation is beyond its means •

EGA ne.y then take the initiative1 to consult a group of donors for purposes of

cofinaneing„ ECA's role in arriving at such formulas may be essential since

a tendency is emerging among many donors to favour cofinancing of an operation if

it Is a large scale one,

(c) A financing institution may display interest in a specific project in

the Decade programme but the country concerned may not submit the project to it

or may submit to another donor; EC? may then intervene as an intermediary or ,

negotiator ■

(d) ■■ EGA may play arv important role in negotiating a confensus among

countries interested in a specific project of regional or subregional interest,

or in its geograpiiical location (in the case of vocational training establishments

for example) ? the search for financing*, which again may lead to cofinancing, and

the submission of the project,;

■ (e) Ihe harmonisation of certain legislation (maritime code,, highway code),

would also require lengthy efforts on the part of EGA in the time-cansuning.

negotiations and bargaining; ' ' ':■

, (f) Ifoe same could be true with regard to the establishment of co-ordination

agencies to make better use of national air fleets or port dragging pools if the

feasibility studies scheduled in the programme for the Decade for these two projects

are positive.? etc.
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This then is the form that the iinplementation of the Decade has taken since

execution arrangements anci calls for vigilance on the part of ECA to ensure that
the priorities set -in the global strategy (UMTKI3A Volume I) are respecteds

- In the first place, regional and subregional projects and national

projects with a regional or subregional iinpact.

- In the second place projects for the benefit of least developed, .land-locked.
■ newly independents island and front-line States; . ■

- In the third place national projects of other countries.

■■It quid-ay became apparent that since national projects and national projects

with a subregional or regional iinpact were being implemented on the initiative of

the countries concerned to the extent that they had gone far ahead of other operations
the latter were lagging behind, one of the reasons for this being that local services

felt less concerned about projects >Mch wsnt beyond the frontiers of their countries o

This danger was felt already in 1980 and is what is behind resolution 391 (X
adopted by the ECA Conference of Ministers in April. 1980 which called' uron EGA to

organise consultative technical Reetings between countries and donors to seek

financing particularly for regional and subregional projects as well as for the 221

specific studies to be undertaken by 1983/1984 to ensure the uninterrupted progress

of the Decade. Siese meetings,- which are supposed to -bake the form of* round tables
and are hot intended, as United Nations style pledging conferences,, are. to be,

developed to programmes and projects in priority transport and corrmunications sectors
in specific groups of countries„ '

The first meeting of this type took place in Lame, Togo, from 8 to 11 June 1981

for the 16 countries of HXKRS on the subject of road and air transport, telecommu
nications;.- broadcasting and postal services,,

Even if this kind of Treating yields positive results, it does not absolve
EGA. from seeking finance by more thorough contact with donors and recipient

■countries, but this requires personnel and mobility. She UT-^PACDA Coordination Unit

established at the. level of EG\ with umdp financing unfortunately does not have the
necessary resources for sustained action in this regard*

III. ■ft^ogrJaiimef^^

The programme which is caviled in UNTfiCDA volume II, has been dissaniisated
widely,, It should today be considered an. integral part of the Lagos Plan of Action.

which

identifies 771 operations of which-

550 are projects relating to general studi.es, technical assistance

^?^
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a&& training and afoovte *11 ps?©j«cts relating to the

provision of infrastructure and the acquisition of material and ecjuiprient

which have already bean studied and are ready for irtplei^entation in^ediately

or in short termo The cost of these projects is estimated at $US 8,504,540,

221 projects relating to specific feasibility and iir^lesnentation. studies

which still have to be conducted, and which cannot reasonably be expected

until towards the end. of ■ the first phase or the beginning of the second

phase of the Decade, 1984-1988., 11ie! cost of these studies amounted to

$US 341 million. . i: ■ -: . ■

In financial terms the programme is as follows sector by sector (in millions

of United States dollars) ■■<■■ '

Road and road transport (BOP) —

Railways and rail transport: <&AP)
Maritime transport (SKP) ' :
Maritime ports (HAP)

Air transport (AIP)

River transport (IMP)

Multimodal transport

Transport sub-total

Iteleconmunications

Satellite ccitimunications (SAP)

Broadcasting (BRP) '. :-

Postal services (PQP)V; ; '

Cotrmunications traiiiing

Amount

1=796 = 19 : .:
3,223 = 11 ■..■■;■

320.04 ";

2,240.76 : v

632.74

S6 = 20

43 = 15

8,342.19 i '

223.48

0.38

169.41

44,35'.

76.13.

; Percentage

::"?2o
; 36,5

■ '4-'

■-. .-25'

- 1

:■ 1

.. 0,5

; 94j,0

.' :':2,.5
■■ ^, ■

- 2^.
0,5

1

Gomnunications sub-total: 513=75

General total 8,855.94

The first phase of UWTftCDA; 1980-19S3 should lead into second phase which

any fact covers the financing and inplatentation of new projects, their identifi
cation and the continued inplementation of projects undertaken during the first
phase*

Project titles and numbers in volume II. Hence POP - road projects

01, 02,o.l3, 14. RAP - railway projects 01, 02OOBO,; B3P - inland

waterway projects 01, 02 .„• etco
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Sector

Pr;ority

Regional Subregioftal National projects with a ■

projects projects regional or j National projects

under privileged advanced unde^: privileged a&vancgjS

countries countries countries ., : countries

Transport sector 239=01

Corrmunications sector 182 = 33

Ttotal 421.34

Percentage ^

996.36

0.66

997=02

11

■■■16

ii

1,464-89

17

1,366.03;

15

1,26.6.19

74o86

1,341.05

3,00.9,71

255.90.

32 52

Sector

intervention

tfrcnsport sector

Communications sector

Tbtal

Percentage

Infrastructure

Under privileged

coimtries

3,137=55

150.72

3,288O27

37 ■ .

86

Equipment ah$ mt

countries

-.""4,062."70 I ■■:

■ "244,05 ... ■-;■" ■

4,306^75 ' \

49- " .,

General and specific ' .

©tuples technical

assistance and • Co-operation

731.70

31.82

763,52

37

8,342,19

513=75

3,855=94

100

Training

41O;,24

87Dli

497.4b

' 5 ':

8

S

Ototal

,342

513

,855

100

.19

.75
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■ Ttie uninterrupted '-ijtinlemeaitatioh of the sdobnd -chase is - conditional on

the iroplentenfetion of the studies on the 221 projects in the' first phase -^hich

should therefore he carried out" at the" same time as tho 650 projects -which .are

ready for iirplerrantatidn iiflraediately in the short terra* '"The distribution of"

221 study .-projects is as follows-

Cost in millions of

■ Hus/fesi1 U£» dollars

Roads 74 205,18

. . Railways ' ' 13 58^51

.Maritime transport 6 ' 15,80

Ports 21 9,45

Mr transport 27 36,93

River transport 26 10,76

: Telecommunications 8 1,41

Broadcasting/television- " ■ 22- 4,-40

Postal services 22 _ 6,96

■■■" " 'Training and manpower -2 2,00

Total 221. : . 351,40 '

IV, Progress in the prograntaa for the first phase 1980-1983

.■■.-as of 30 September 1981* according to the information available at EGA-

- 298 projects of which 59 were specific studies, or two fifths of the

progranraa* were being implemented or had been completed?

- 4,436 million United States dollars had been mobilized in the form of

actual expenditure or firm, canraitraents, 68 per cent of which it must he.

noted csine from African countriesi: cam resources which is evidence of the

efforts made by the continent and the interest it attaches to its

transport and cormnunications problems.

As far as "the Tangiers HJLPOC siabi^sgion is concerned r progress is shown in

the tables on national projects end; subregicnal projects which are contained in

annex I to the present report and which can be broken down as follows s

Nunfer of projects in the initial prograimie in all sectors ■ 39

Kuriber of projects being iirplemsnted or completed, 21

Estimated, cost of projects (in millions of ($US) 840

Financing acquired, (in,millions of $US) about - 280

Although these quantitative, indicators can and should, give a general

picture'of progress in the programme for the first phase of the Decade, they

should be looked at more closely and two consents should be made in this regards
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(a) Haw can ECA provi.de inforir&tion If it does not have any itself? The

information mechanism recommended and approved hy all the relevant bodies *-

Conference of Ministers of :ECAf Economic and" Spcial Council, General Assembly

of the United nations and'mere recently still in March 1981 the second Conference

of Ministers of Transport,, Canmunications and Planning (resolution ECA/\M?NJ)&y

Hes.81.12, paragraph 5).- has be^n set up. Iwo sets of questiorinaires have been

sent out* the first .in Kovanber 1980 and the second in April 1981, and the 50

African countries, intergovernmental organisations,- potential donors (around 40}

and all specialised agencies of the United Nations and of OfiU were requested

to return the completed questionnaires to ECA by the end of June 1981.

By the end of August 1981 EGA. had received only 14 replies of which

eight were from African countries- This situation needs no further cosisnent*

(b) Hew can ECA take action and be involved in the search for funds if

it does not knew what financing has been acquired and from what source? Should

EGA collect information in the field. It does not have the necessary resources

with its pledging ULfEPCDA Co-ordination Unit as has already been pointed. outo

Until all parties involved in the iirpleraentaticn of the Decade accept the

discipline which is required for the proper operation of the information rrochanism,

ECA is obliged to express reservations about the over all validity of the figures

which probably represent minimum amounts*

Vo General activities ., :

At its second ineeting held at Addis Ababa from 16 to 18 March 1981 which

was prepared with the assistance of the Interagency Co-ordination Conmittee at

its fourth mse'dng and preceeded by the committee of experts, the Conference of

Ministers of Ixansport,, toinur-ications end Planning aiopted 1.1 resolutions

(ECA/UMTACDA/EtesD 81/12 to 22) defining a number of measures which would help to
promote the Beoadja. and which since that time have guided the activities of EGA,

in general terms.

They are;. : . .

I. The_^a^i3^Ltion__of__tiie following consultative technical meetings;

■Toe first was held at Lorre from. 8 to 11 June 1981 as mentioned above.,

The second, which has been postponed finally to March 1982, is to' be

held at Yaounde for the, 10 countries of Central Africa (Central African

Republic/ Chadr the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Sao Tam2 and

Principe, the United Republic of Cameroon, 'Zaire, Rwanda arid Burundi)

on roads and inland waterways j ■ ■ ..:

Ihe third is to be held at Ouagadougou from 19 to 23 January 1982

on railways for the whole of the continent 7
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The fourth is to be held at Abidjan on the subject of maritime
transport and ports for the 25 countries (as well as the Gambia and

• Gape Verde) of West and Central Africa members of the Ministerial

Conference on Maritime transport*

Although these meetings are intended, to be round-table? bringing together

groups of African countries and.donors to consider jointly the projects for a

specific priority programme in an attempt to find the necessary financing*- it

is acknowledged that other meetings of the kind could be organized if the results

of the first four meetings are fruitful or encouraging,, If they are not^ another

approach will no doubt have to be considered o

2a Up dating of the prograimie for the first phase 1980-1983 (resolution

ECTVUNIIACDA/Res. 81/13)

The updating exercise, carried out by EGA, will take into account the

changes made in the priorities since 1978 and new projects introduced by countries,

intergovernmental organizations-and specialized agencies of-the. United Nations .and

will incorporate the transport and communications programmes. of SADCC II and UBK.

.. Hence the programme works out provisionally at around 90Gr .projects out a total

estimated cost of 11=5- billion United States dollars. .

Mew, revised and combined projects will be reflected in synoptic tables in a

supplement to volume II of IMCACDA. The supplement is being completed with the

aid of the same kind of project data sheets as those used in volume 11= Countries

attention is drawn to the need for those which have not yet done so to send EGA

the data sheets for the new projects as a matter of urgency.

3° Preparation of the programrrte of action for second phase the Decade

1984-1988 (Resolution ^l7r

preparation of the programme is scheduled over the period October 1981

to the end of 19S3? the aim being to submit the draft programme to the Conference

of Ministers of Transport, Ccmnunications and Planning at its third meeting v-hich

in principle should be held at Rabat;, Morocco^ in April 1983=

Unlike the way in which the programme for the first phase was prepared in

1978-1979 j this tima it is up to African countries and intergovernmental organizations

to take the initiative for their proposals so that they will seem, to external sources

of financing to reflect the wishes of the countries rather than being the result of a

selection made by ECA=

l!he first stage in the preparation of the programme requires that countries

should submit to EGA by October 1981 the provisional lists of projects which they

intend to implement during the period 1984-1988. Following thatf on request EGA

will provide countries with the services of consultants to select and submit the

relevant projects,, In Noveiiber 1981 EGA began to look for consultants to be

recruited in all fields since assistance to the countries should be effective in

January 1982. EGA can assist only within the limits of the resources available to
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it and in this regard the United Nations Pledging Conference for Development

Activities may help to improve the situation if the appeal launched by the

Conference of Ministers of Transport;. Cormunications and Planning in resolution

^81/15 is heeded by African coimtries o

It would seem a priori that the .preparation of the programme for the second

phase must take into consideration projects in the programme for the first phase

and particularly the specific studies whose iinplementatian has not been completed

or is falling behind schedule.

Conclusion

The present report is intended .to give an' overview xyf progress in the Decade

and related activities on the;part of EOU But the.latterfls dynamism and .

effectiveness would be appreciably enhanced if, for present and future activities,

it could count-on irsore active and qloser co-operation on the part of all those

involved in the Decade, if they appreciated more fully the need for information and

if the resolutions adopted by the highest policy-*naking bodies in Africa were

translated into action by all the countries of the continents In conclusion r the

gravity of the problems highlighted would be greatly diminished if BCA had resources

commensurate with the objectives of an undertaking of the magnitude of the Decade for

such resources would ensure greater mobility among the staff and hence provide more

opportunities for contacts»■ ..-■ x . .; ■ ,

^



UNITED NATIONS TRANSPORT AID C0MUHICATIOHS DECADE IK AFRICA
PROJECTS INVOKING THE TAMGER MULPCC COUNTRIES

FINANCIAL DATA (AS KHOtfN BY ECA)

ifi

Project

Ho,

Const o S;-ter

Studie s Equipc Total nal

Trairic

ALC^RIA

Maritime Transport

SHP-43

SHP-49

3

HAP-90

I]

AIP-170

AIP-171

AIP-172

Training Ship

Ship repair yard

ll» Ports

Drecging of ports

[la Air Transport

Janet Airport

construction

- Airport super™

structures

■■ Flight simulators1

Total

0

N

0

0

ilo

•15

•015

.015

,18

7.85
ME

4.0

— .

1.2

80O

ME

4«o

0.015

0,015
1.2

13e23

Secured^

Goiurce Local

Total Finail-

FisaEr^ cing

aiag to be

Secured Secured

ocoi5

■ O0O15

1.2

Remark;

x

Hi



Project Title

Total Finan-

Const0 Finan— cing

Studies Equipc Total Ejrter- Source Local cing to be

TnalSecured Secured

Bo EGYPT

la Broadcasting

BRF-49 Radio progratsuae

centres

BRP-50 Training institutes

improvsment :' . :

Total

6

6

—

•0

.0

2o0

■ -

2«0

2.0

■ 6oo

8.0

0*

0o

513

513

—

UIDP 2oi

2.i

25 2

5 2

-

.763

°763

2

3

oO

.237

.237

Remarks



Project Description Estimated Cost ir- 10 $0S' 'Financing Secured5 ;V : TotaJ. Finai*-

Consto " " Finan-' cing ■

Project Title Equip.- Total : Extern Source Total cing to be :_ Remarks

H6> " . ;'- ■ iim m n , Trains , . , .qal,. ^r0^6.^, Secured

C.: :LIBIA , .

I« Railways and rail

transport i

RAP-32 Iripoli-Sfex Io53 - 1»53 ^ 1-53
RAP-33 Tripoli-fasurate 5»0 5«0 - 5*0

RAB-34 Misurata-Sebha 3#9 -. -. 3«9 . ■ - . - - " 3.9

II • Air Transport

AIP-^174 Air communications

centre - 7«66 7*66 '■ - - - - 7«66

Total

£
X

H
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Project Description Estimated Cost in 10 $US Financing Secured Total Finan- H
Const* Finan- cing

Proiect Title Studies Equip. Total Exter- Source Local cing to be Remarks
^ _______ Traino nal . , , Secured Secured n hi . i

D. MOROCCO

I* Roads and road

Transport

ROF-104 Aaium-Bu-Craa-
Akjoust 2.5 122.5 125*0 - 125.0

ROP-105 Gibraltar crossing 1200 - 12.0 - - - - 12.0

ROP-106 Training centre
establishment - 16,0 16.0 - lo.O

II* Maritime transport

Trading ships - 50.0 - 50.0 - - - - 50c0

20o0 103.0 123.0 - - 2O.0 20.0 103*0

III* Ports

HAP-97 Casablanca port

expansion

IVo Air transport

Construction of

new international

-, airport at Agadir - 80*0 80a0 - 80*0

.V* Multimodal

transport

MVIP-08 Centre for " n -
studies/research l«0 9.0 10c0 - - — ■ .V 1°^

Total



Project Description Estimated Cost in 10 $US Financing Secured

Const*

Pro ject Title Studies Equip• Total Exter*- Sburcj Local

No* Train. nal

Total Finan-

Finan- cing

cing to be

Secured Secured

Remarks

E.

ROP-65
ROP-123

ROF-125

RAF-24

RAP-25

RAE^-39

SUDAN

Roads and road

transport

El Gerasina-Zalingei 3.8

ICosti-El Obeid -

Road materials study 6#5

Railways and rail

transport

Babamousa—Hyala —

Port Sudan—Haiya —

El Fashen-Sdein —

;..'v. ■"■".--■ ■'-.':^^-l,::

63.0,,

113oO

■. 7. ■

■ ••,- -

63.17
^.6

70.42

6^

113
■$,

63
95
70

•8
.0

•5.

*17
.6

.42

- -, ■ ~.j. ■■ . -. - . -:■■.--

3«2 iOEEC Fund :
_ — t

7.

29.

56.0 EEC/IBRD/ 17.
AF ESO/

-Kuwait fu

-Fund/Abu
Dhabi Fund

5

17
1

52

■ -.■ .-■*»■■ ■ ■

3.2 .

1.5

7.17

29.1

75.52

6698
109*8

5.P'

56.0

66.5
(3ao;

Training centre

III. Ports

Modernization of

fort Sudan

Port:Sudan expansion

IV» Air transport

AIP-43 . Jfew SEartoura Int.
Airport

2.44 2,44 2.0 -IBIDP

45^0 45^0 •5 .IDA

0,7
11.0

4.5

Abu Dhabi

145*5 150.0 100.0 Fund 47.0

0.7

13.5

147.0

0*44

31.$

3.0

*§
(Jl Hi
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Project Description Estimated Cost in 10 $US Financing Secured

Const.

Project Title Studies Equip. Total Exter- Source Local

_________ . Train_ ' nal

Total Finan-

Finan— cing

cing to be

Secured Secured

7. Inland water

transport

ihp-44
INP-45

IMB-47

IKB-48

IHP-49

INP-57
IN_*-58

VI*

BRF-67

BR_^68

River transport org. *»

Djet?el/AuXia study

XForvfc); 4*0

Purchase of new

vessels -

Purchase of river

craft

Purchase of Backet

Dredgers ■_»... ,

New Port facilities -

River vessel design 0.2

River ".transport

training centre 0*5

Broadcasting

Television services

for rural areas —

Management assistance —,

Total '. , "J ... _12»_i_

0*25

180.0

32.0

0.3

4.44
2.75
-

3.75
0.08

-8ifi*2__

0.25

184.0

r 32.0

0.3

4.44
2.75
0.2

0.5-

3.75
0.08

0.3

2.04

0.2

0.25

-? 184*0:'

17.0

0,3

2.04 2.4

2.75
0.2

3.75

H

Remarks



Project

Description

Title

Estimated Cost in 10 $US Financing S ecured

Const*

Studies Equip. r£ot al Exfc er- Sourc e Local

Train* nal

Tot al Finan-

Finan- cing

■ + Z

Secured Secured
Remarks

F, TUHISIA

I. Ports

La Goulette

expansion

II* TelecoiTimunioation

Study on rural

teleconimunications

equipment

III# Postal services

Establishment of

rural post offices

Total

4.0

100.0 100,0

1.0

10TI0

4.0

42.5
Banic

55.0 97.5 2o5

42*5

4.0

1.0

55*0 97.5 7.5

I
H



UNITED NATIONS TRANSPORT'^ CGiamiCATJQHS

SUBRBGIONAL PROJECTS INVOLVING THE TANGIER, MULPOC COUNTRIES

FINANCIAL DATA (AS KNOWS BY EA)

Pro ject■-Description- Estimated Cost in 10 &US < | < Financing Total

Pinan-

.Inject Title

_ Finan-

Const. Finan- cing

Beneficiary Studies Equip.1 -'Total 'Exter-" Source Local cing to be

'■'■•"■■' Train. nal Secured Secured

-37

Roads and ..road transport

Construction of Lodwat-

Sudan .."border, and Juba-

Torit,ar-Kappet a-Kenya Kenya/.
border Sudan

II, Railways and rail transport

Aswan—Wadi Haifa.,

III.

■22

Murrakech-La Ayoune-

Nouakchott

Maritime transport

Study shipyards

Sudan/

Egypt

Morocco/ 2«0

Mauritania

Cape Verde/ 0.7

Sudan

IV. Ports

-23 Computerisation of data North.Africa -*•

.50 Dredging 3 countries Sudan/

Liberia/

Sierra Leone

52*7 52.7

0*5 250.0 250.5

3« 34 Norway'

13.8 EDF

7,0 ■ USAID —

19.38 Saudi Fund

0.3

"5-4-

2.0

Q..7 . . 0.37

■0^3- •.

5*4

Cape Verde

43.52 9.18

250.5

— , 2.0,.

0.35 0.35

6.3:

5.4

Remarks

H



9
is.

No*

»~8l

M-82

1IP-11

Project Description

Title

Estimated ■Cost in 10 &US

Const

Total Finan-

Pinan- cing*

Beneficiary Studies Equip. Total Earter- Source Local cing to be
Train, nal Secured Secured

Standardizatipn, of

statistics

North Africa ports

study

V» Inland water transport

.- Modernization study

Baro and Akobo

navigability

High Dam and Kile "'■ -.

navigation ... ,

VI• Telecommunication

Fellowships training

VII. Postal services

3>P-17 Subregional postal

Total

North Africa 0ol

North'Africa 0.2

Interested

Countries

Sudan/

Ethiopia

Egypt/

Sudan

All African

Countries

All African

Countries

0*

6.

U

—"*

0*

1

1

0

►15

Ool

0*2"

Ool "™~

29.0 9-0

0*6 0,6

0*2

PEG

0.1

0.2

0.1

.0,1

0«6

0.2

H
H

Remarks

^



Annex III

UNITED NATIONS TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS DECADE IN Africa

Regional Projects

Financial Data (as known by EGA)

,«:.y^.^...^^^J& - - -'—■'—■.-;-.;:r:;..;.-^'J —Sstiniated-cost-inlO6 $US '"
Project . "." "'■ • - -. . ; ■.-.. ■:■ ■ ■■ ■ = ■■"■: ■'"- -■ -■"■•< ■■''■.. ■. /' Construction/
Mb. ".^'*.\l'"'■.■ ' Title Beneficiary-, Studies equipment/ Total

~": l>"' ''■"""'".,;......,. ..,,,._..-...-.-. .-.-- -.-■-.-.. ■ ■-■-■ ■■ ■ . ... ■ --■-■• -training-- • ■ ■ •■ ■

I Roads and Road transport

HOP^Ol Vehicle testing centre All African countries - 45«Q 45.0
Regional Highway training needs and

Road materials survey. » 0#5 M 0,5

1tOP"22 Aswan-Khartoum road Egypt/Sudan 7.5 142.5 igO.O
.ROF-59 Saint LouisHfeuafechall , Senegal/Mali/Mauritania - .17.4 . 17.4

- EievelopnBnt possibilities and V "
..... programmes of road-transport -•- All African countries 0,5 - o»5

- Study measures of improvement

of road transport safety " 0,3 " — . o.3

- Study on improvement of administration ., ''

_ and management of road transport ■ =. ■ n 0.3 - ; 0.3

- Study on training needs ;and training "■■■- '

'programmes in the field of transport -■<'*
administration and management M 0,2 - 0 2

- Study on African Highway Master plan " 0*5 - 0.5

II Railways and rail transport

RAP-01 %nagement Organization of railways All African coutries - 10.0 10.0
Four training schools Congo/Zambia/Nigeria/

. : ^ :'' - '' '■•'"■ Egypt " ■ - 49.0 49.0
Railway material survey All of Africa - l.o 10

RAP-04 Regional es^erts seminar " - 1.0 1.0

III Ma.ritirae, transport

SHP^^S Technicl assistance for establishing

strengthening and efficient running .

of shippers council'and booking

centres West/Central Africa 0,7 - 0*7
SHMD3 Management shipping companies Cape Verde/Liberia

-..-- , ... - ■■ &fcidag»/&fozam#/ ■
Senegal/S.Leone/Tunisia
Togo & other countries

interested - 0.6 0^6

SIP-04 Maritime transport .. All African countries - 0.8 , 0.8
SIP*-06 Consortiums of operators West/Central/ East

: ... ,1 Africa - 0.2 . 0.2
SHEVOB Maritime pollution . West/Central Africa - 1.5 1,5

SHM>9 P^aritios laws and regulations . Ifest/Central Africa 0.4 - 0.4

■■-. -• ■-■- -. -■ ■■■- " ■ " "' ■ " ■
SHP—12 Maritime administration and radio

telephone coiiKsunication system^ .

training All Subregions - 2.0 2.0

Financing Secured

External Source Local

Total

Lnancii

secured

0.25

1.0

UNDP

ADB

. ' —

87.0

3.7

0.6

0,3

0.5

0.1

0,25
88.0

Nigeria 15.0 15.0

UNDP 0.6

UNDP 0*8

Financing

to be

secured

45.0

0.05

0.25
62.0

13.7

.0*3

0.3

0.2

0.5

10.0

34.0

1.0

0.1

o»6

0*8

0.2

1.5
(0*4)

2.0



Aoneae JII

Page 2

Proiect

SHP*-14

SHP-16

■* SHP*-17

SHP-J-9

SHP-20

SHP-26

SHP-65

HAP-01

HAP*-O2

HAP-05

HAIM)6

HAF-07

HAIM)9

AIP-01

AIP-02

AIP-03

AIP-04
-AIP-05

'AIP-06

:AIP-08

'AiB-09

Project'Description* coerfc in 10 Finanoing Secured

Title

Seminars^, workshops

Training ships

Ey&xltilingual Maritime Academy

Rationalizing Ocean-going ^ixps

iStudy coastal shipping

■ -: : [ .
doastal barages. Tugs

Multiraodal transport 2iist«

Ship buildings repairs ..

Regional Research Institute

Multinational shipping companies

Training on maritime transport

TV" Ports ...

Technical assistance for training

stodies and port operations and

.,management

Congestion study

■..■:. . : - ;.»

Training abroad' "...
training .

Terminal study

Preventing and coabating ports and

marine pollution

Study of Ports

V^Air transport ■ ■ ""'■

Establishment financing agency

Passenger transfers/cargD handling
Study fares and rates

Establishnent of Data Bank

Fornation of Multinational Companies

Air freight technical assistance

Jfediun term assistance .

Air fleets co-ordination.

Facilitation control coiaipittee .

Beneficiary Studies equipment/
■ training

Total
•Total

External Source Local financing

secured

All African countries

East/SouthAfecrt
Central Africa

East/Southern Africa
//

Africa --

^East/Mest/Southern

Eaat/Wesfc/Central/

^Southern Africa

"Not yet decided

West/Geritral/East
Africa

African oountrleo

ffeiSt/Gentral Africa
Newly independent

Portugese^speaMng

coutitries

All subregions

0«15

..0^2

-OL-2

^5

0,05

0^,1

0<,2

00l3

.0.6

■ ■ '■.

1,0

West/Central Africa
ii

All African countries
»

ii

it

Chad/CoAeR*/Congo
All African countries

ii

ii

l«6

0,00275

0,1

0,1

n o

0.1

Q»l

1*5
Mi

f\ r-

100

0015

0*794

"*O;67

xP0

0*15

0,2

0.2

2O5

0*05

0,1

0,3

0,2

O»794

0,8

5.5

i#o

0.2 UMDP

0.2 r : EEC

UM)P/ECA 0.495

1,6

0,00275

0.1

0*1

0,2

0.1

0.1

i*o--
0.5

■'■ - ';..

If{11
1.0

0.5
0.06

■>■■

FRG

France

1.0

0.56

to be

secured

0.15

6.15

0.2

2.5

0.1

0.3

0.794

0,8

0.105

8.9

5.5
1.0

1.6
0.00275

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

U5

1.0



No,

Project Description Estimated cost in 106 $US Financing Secured

Title Beneficiary

; . VI Inland water transport

IMP-O1 River navigation school

^ Waterway vessels designs

updating and harmonization of

legislation

Preventing and combating pollution

Assessment of training needs and

preparation for training prograixss

VII BlaltiKiodal transport

Multimodal transport operators

MMP-O2 Transport Institute study

WSH03 UKCTAD Studies

MMP-O4 African study containerization

MMP-05 Supervisery facilitation

** Drawing up and use of transport

statistics

— . Improvement of handling of goods in

transhipment points

« Seminars on multiraodal transport

— Alleviate congestion among transit

corridors

VIH Telecommunications

TEP-O1 Implementation of PAMFFEL projects

TEP-O3 Telecommunications maintenance

PAMBTEL network

TEP-O4 In-depth study planning

TEP-O5 Rural telecommunications survey and

seminars

TEP-O6 Rural telecommunications
TEP-O7 Manufacturing study

TEP-O8 Irx-dep«i study, phase II

TEP-O9 Joint satellite common carrier

TEF-1O Management and Administration of

telecom* organization

TEP-il Assistance to countries for the intro^-

duetion of maintenance procedures

Planning assistance

Sfeintenance and operations of

telecommunications organization

TEB-17 3rd African Telecom. Conference

Jfot yet determined
1!

All African countries
n

All suforegions
w

East/South Africa
All African Countries

tt

African lead loclsad

countries

All countries of

Africa

Studies

0,1

0,5

0*5

0.2

0*2

Construction/

equipment/
training . Total External local

0,5
5*0

0.5

0,428

6o0

Total Financing

financing to be

secured secured

001

o,5

0.6

0.3

0.2

0.5

5.2

0.5
o»5

0.5

o,4

008

0,428

6,0

0,2 UH>P

0,18

0,18

0,5
0*6

r-n

78O83

t*' '

0.7

1.34

4*78

0^49

1.58

0.1

78*83

0I18

1*34
0,18

0.5
0.6

4.78

3.0

O.49

1.58

0.1

22,194

1.95
0,18

0.42

0.18

~

0,49

0.1

Mbrway/Guinea/
ADB/3JF/BPCE/
BADEA/Belgiuo

UKDP

vwyp

IMDP

OTIP

UM)P

Tru/OAu/ADn/Fr:,

2.803

0.2

0.1

0*5

0.6

0.3

0.2

0.5
5.0

0.5
0.5

0.5

0.4

0.8

O.428

6.0

14.997

1.95
0.18

0,42

0.18
»■*

*>•

0.49

0.1

53^833

2.85

0.28

1.34

0.5

0.6

/. *jR

3.0

1.58



Annex Ill-

Page 4

Project

Project Description Estimated cost in 1CP $US Financing Secured

Title 7 Beneficiary-

TEP-18 - Meeting in Telecom* Charges

TEP-19 Prioary monitoring center

TEP-20 Microwave links

— - Administrative and technical conference

on telecommunications

— Subregional Co-ordinating neeting

— - Seminar on tele traffic

— Seminar on research and manufacture

— Creation of a subregional pilot centre

for maintenance

— Seminar on choice of criteria for

telecommunications equip*

— Regional school for telecon. hy

satellite

XX Ctoimminications by satellite

SAF-01 Feasibility study

SAP-O2 Seminars, sad courses

X Broadcasting

BRF-O1 Development of broadcasting

BRP-O4 TV filn industry
BHP-Oii bis Teaching African languages by Radio

-,..:. ... ■- and TV ;, v''<--"--^ ':■ : ■ \":-
BRF-05 Radio preparation studies of all

frequency bands

— Manpower development, radio prograncne .

■,..'■ production and studio technical

operations

— : ; Development of news agencies

— African institute for broadcasting-

study

XI Fbstal Services

FOP-1O Airline postal cararaittee

POP-13 Worl-cshop establishment

POF^-14 Stanp workshop

POP^-15 Land—locked postal improveaent

POP-16 Fbstal savings rural area

All African countries
it

Togo, Benin,Upper Volta

All African countries

All African countries
11

All African countries

All African countries

0.3

;2,0

0*109

0.18

,1.24
0.18

0.15

Constructxon.

training

0.03

4.85
2.5

0.3

0.6

0.2

0*2

0.15

0.6 , -

2,5

Total

0.03

5.0

2,5

0.3

0.6

0.2

0.2

0.15 :

0.6 , .

.2.5

0.18

External

-.

1I1I
-

-

0.13

Soui

-

III1
... -

-

.1 UWDP

Total

financing

secured

1.2 ■0.2

6.3

-

-

1.5

0.475

-

0.25
1.0

13.76

0.61

0.63

6.3

0.24

0.3"

2,0

1.5

::0.475

0,109

0.25
1.18

15.0

0.79
0,78

1.3 Norway

(TOSCO) 1.3

8,52 UNDP

i.49 FRG

Financing

to be

secured

0.03

5.0

0.2

0.2

0.15

0.6

2.5

0.2

5.0

0.24

0.3

2,0

1*5 ■
0.475

0.109

—

■ —

0.52 .

0.49.

0.25
.1,18

15*0

0,27

0.29



Annex III

Page 5

Project

Project Description

Title

XII Manpower Training

MAF-01 Training and development of

Hunan resources for telecom.

services

MAP-O2 Medium level centre

MAP-O6 Manpower/Inventory/Directory
MAF-08 Operations and Maint. workshops

MAf^~lG Multi-country posts and telecom,

training school (HLMS)
MAP-12 Basic level training

MAM.4 National Medium-level training

— Staff exchange programme

Beneficiary Studies

All African countries

East/South/West/
Ceaitral Africa

■t

All African countries

Construeticn/

Equipinent/

Training

59-95
2,42

6,12

14*75

Total External Source

59-95
2,42

0.05

1OO

45.0

6*12

15-75

0.17

Total Financing

Local financing to be

. secured secured

0,31 UNDP 0.31

0.332 mm? 0.332

59.64
2.42

0.05

1.0

45.0

5.788

15.75
0.17

Total 32,07175 572.077 6Q4.14B75 34.051 108.503 142.554 461.59475




